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barrier 1iWTwo men from the 26th are renoifed 
wounded in last night's casualty Hat 
neither of them froth New BnnMwn.iT
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iThey are—Thomas Bell, of England, ami 
John Roberts, of Allston (Mass.)

The list follows: ■UmhshBH .

m
twenty-fifth battalion.

^Wounded—Angus McNeil, Park Lane,
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German t
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Em
pï'TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Thomas Bell, England: 
John Roberts, Allston (Mass.) ;

SECOND BATTALION.
Slightly Woundcd—Corporal Herman 

Kickert, England.
third battalion.

W.ounded—Moaes W. Robinson, M^, 
real

FOURTH BATTALION.
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.Taast'ssanfflsDuncan Paterson, Milton (Oht)
Died of Wounds—Lance-Corporal J

R. Kesson, Victoria (B. C.)< t James 
Leak, Utica (N. Y.)

FIFTH BATTALION;
Sightly Wounded—Lieutenant Q. p 

Hertiberg, Toronto. At. V-
c Wounded—Andrew Bone, Merritt (B

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Êfc&s&i \ m
. The <
met with - -,—----- ---------------
extending over about four and one-1 
ment was preceded by a heavy bom 
sting gases. When the Qertmn infl 
their trenches for the attack, howevi 
of the French rifle men stopped the 

The Germans in Artois were pr 
ter of a mine by a strong counter-off 

In Champagne the forest of the 
of Verdun, there has been much a 

■claims considerable execution ’ 
ners. The Germans report add 
tacks against captured positioi 
putting down of an Entente j
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Wounded—Frank B. Bankes, Winni
peg; J. W. Allan, Scotland. ;

TENTH BATTALION.

Accidentally Wounded—Leotood-Rew- .
Icy, Rngliifin,

Wounded—Sergeant William J. Brown
Lang (Seek.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
SiSf Wounded—Jam*» & Pringle.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.

|, TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed b Action-John T. Blowers 
, Winnipeg.

Wounded—John Atkinson, Medicine
’ Hat (Alb.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION

Wounded—Sergeant Leonard Prescott, 
England. sii3j#ifc: ’

TWENTY-NINTH BATTAUON,
Dangerously Wounded—N. J. Paten, 

Vancouver,

two votes of credit 
i confined entirely to the Been- ’ 

ring made to military affair.'
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mroad.
£Sy420#600y066. 
-*J,e fund, for

«toNumerous fights in the air t 
have taken place. Paris reports that #
| were brought down by the fire 

raids have been carried out by PSi 
on the German aviation field at !
munitions factory at Paotiy-St-r-BL,_______
town of Don, southwest of Lille.

There has been little fighting on the e 
fronts. The Albanians fighting with the 

1 have reached the Adriatic Sea wqjt.of Kav 
that the Austro-Hungarians and their all 
rounded Durasse.
RUSSIANS BEACH LAKE VAN.
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In Asia Minor the B 

who fled from Ersermn 
from the captuared fortress to the B 
establishing a base there fer their m 
on Lake Van, has been captured by th 

A Turk power station on tor OM 
Canal has been blown up by a Britirii 
has been thrown into a state of oO^ 

submarine in the Bosphorus
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sofE«^THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Seriously DI—William C. Lame, Shd- 

boume (Out.)

FIRTY-FIRST BATTAUON.
Seriously Ill—Iron Plemennik, (to ad

dress.) . "
ROYAD CANADIAN
Seriously III—Lance-Corporal 

Michie, Australia.
SECOND CAMtoUW MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Slightly Wounded—Ale* r.mni-11 

Scotland

l

an Allied
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German Attadc FKpped In Bud. Rvsdsns Active
Paris, Feb. 21, via London, Feb. 62., I^etrograd, Feb. 21, via London, Feb.! 

12.S9 a. m.—The official statement issued 22, 1.28 a.m.—The following official 'b; 
by the war office tonigbt reads as fol- statemrmt was issued today:
lows:

“In Artoia to the rierth of the road 
from Lille, the enemy eroded a mine.
An immediate countSMtttadt drove him 
from the crater, one of the sides of 
which we hold. , V . i

“At the end of the .------ voon the Ger
mans carried out a vl ' 
of our trenches to — _
Givenchy to which -man •" 
sponded energetically. •'* '- C:-

“To the south of the S^mm^ in the “On Feb. 19, at 11 o 
sector of Lihons, after having directed our aviators threw 
against our lines an intense bombard- bombs bh ttm statito 
ment and successive emissions of suffo- *»cs (Galicia). Aft 
eating gas, along a'front of seven kilo- heavy bomb, heavy t 
metres (about four and one-third miles), smoke were perceive 
the enemy attempted to set out from ships threw a numb 
his trenches at divers points, but was and darts on the 
eteiywhere repulsed by our barrier lire, Jn the Black Eea our to 
and the Bre of our infantry. destroyed thirteen saill

“In Champagne we effectively shelled Anatolian coast, 
the German organisations to the west of >n the 
the road between St Hilaire and St. ‘9™
Souplet 7

“In the Argonne we directed a de- -,
strucUve fire on the enemy works in rsumg . 
the neighborhood of the road from St Kreerum.
Hubert, and demolished several observa
tories in the outskirts of the Cheppy 
wood.

“In the entire region of Verdun the ar- 
tillery of the two sides continued to dis
play great activity. To the southeast of 
St. Mihid we bombarded the German 
positions in the Dois DAilly. The Ger
mans Bred a number of shells on St 
Die, one resident being killed and seven 
wounded.” -, - raH
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ISrworf, th-u,.able bo ofCA^gHoumœ

Seriously DI—W. D. Williams, 
herstburg (Ont) 

j i? Woimds Alexander R. Grant,
I twelfth gwadian mounted

Pled—William Spencer, Montréal.
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we are
■ ■' ■*-The Canadian Gazette, London, Feb.

[8, has the following notes of interest 
[here:
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Among recent callers at the «*!«• of 
the agent-general for New Brunswick 
have been Nursing Sister Edith T. 
Hegan, Lieutenant C. Cedric Ryan, of 
Sackvillc, who is serving with the R. H.

H- EvaM»C.,P.A, 
of Moncton, who has been attadied to 
the Royal Flying Corps. Lietttonant 
Evans had an accident when flying, and 
has an injured ankle. He is going to 

I Canada on sick leave.
„ Thomas George Shaughnessy, K. 
r* v, °t on whom a barony was eon- 

I ftrwd on New Year’s Day, has, states 
I Friday's London Gazette, taken the title 
iof Baron Shaughnessy, of the City of 
Montreal in the Dominion of 
and^of Ashford in the County of Liro-

Among those present at the memorial' 
service last Thursday for Lieut-Colanel 
[H. B. Yates, Canadian Army Medical 
FCorps, at the Church of St. John, Clerk- 
tenweil—the Church of the Order of 
Grace—were Sir George and Lady Per- 
ley, Lieut.-Colonel Adam! (Canadian | 
A rmy Medical Corps) and 'Mm. Wylde, I 
Mrs. Carletnn Jones. Matron-in-ChirfM. 1 

1C. Macdonald, Lady Drummond, Coloéel 
K. A. Hodgetts (Commissioner of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society), Lk«t.- 
Colonel Wallace, A Scott, Llent-Colonel 
IA. T. Shillington. Mrs. Benyon, Mr. and 
pirs. Hugh A. Allan, and Colonel Sir 
[Montagu Allan.
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Conducive to Economy
-- ’

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Makes Pertinent Comme
—High Salaries in Justice Department Ex
posed—Does Canada Lose Business Through 
Want of Permanent High Commissioner? 
—Receipts Frorii Last Y

( a was not made clear by the pre- 
e September budget allotting 423r 

wotdd not be exceeded.
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EXCHANGE AS HIGH AS DBS
The chancellor of the exchequer, to an optimistic statement regarding the 

condition of British credit said:
“Criticism has been made that we are not taking proper steps to maintain 

our credit, particularly with reference to American exchange. I merely ask the 
house to compare our American exchange with that of any qf the other bellig
erents. At the present time the rate Is 4.76 and the government does not 
wish higher then that. It is still ten cents below normal, but we *> not wish 
R to go either up to or above normal, for the simple reason that we are dis
couraging Imports by keeping the excchange a tittle Jbelow per and checking 
the export of gold to America.
GOLD FOR EVERY PAPER SOVEREIGN. ; g. ” '

-It is an absolute marvel that after eighteen months of war we ate still 
almost the only ooen gold country to the world. Our paper can be exchanged 
for gold at the bank. Every sovereign to paper, money has gold back of tt. It 
would never have been believed, two years «go» that British credit could stand 
the extraordinary test to which it he, been subjected.

“Notwithstanding the gigantic" expenditures we have maintained our credit. 
We have great resources, but must husband them with prudente. I have no 
doubt that a year hence I shall be «Me to show that our credit is still un
impaired."

Touching on the question as to whether, after the war, acceptance and 
discounting of German Mils would be discouraged to London, the chancellor
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•ry, sued into -its own lines;column of Turkish in® 
bravely attacked it, ,
fentry and capturf»» ..... ....................
field artillery and a number of caissons.”
Civilian Killed in Raid., * f\ calibre on the aviation 

Rome, Feb. 22, via Pa^s—to raids Habsheim and on tbe freight sta-
to ur Vreonf “d“ZlX ^ Only

British Score With Alt Bombs. «light material damage was done. Two a number of projectiles On an en-
B London Rk 2L U.18 P. m.-The tod emy munitions fa^ at Pa^y-
®"“sh. °®clal statement on the cam- lour wounded at Trezzo Ada. The rtc- Sùr-Moeelle. FoUowmg these dlf-
fow * west* i“ued tom8ht> fo1- time were all civitians. ferent operations all our aero- Ottawa,. Feb. 21-
r “An attack on the enemy depots at Austrian daims. Planes returned to their landing

. £,z.t*« SL^arg.TaL”?.^ 2E,SK*ir‘.TîA m,.chines returned in safety: “Austro-Hungarian detachments have ?n^Lv Strunk W »n that it Included a Urge number of Items '
Our art.Uery actively bombarded the driven the Ruslans from advanced po- at ««rrilgny. Struck by BU lncen- w whlch tt was not tl

Utile trenches about Hulluch, tod north sitlons southeast of Kozlov, On tte diary shell, the Zeppelin fell in »*tor»t »«»8itoS *go -
“A Suited from our L^iv"' ° The ^me minister did not explain that the very Uctthat theylrndbeen
rr howitzer fire against gun posi- theatre: Albanian detach- Brabant-Le-Roi. voted several sessions ago and not expended might be taken as a proof that

™Enem e .Radi"8!!e™ aref' , - ments, under the command of an Aus- AEBOPLANES IN FAB EAST. they were (At absolutely necessary especUBy to time of war, and that when
t-1“« mr^XVo^vl* the London, Feb. 21, 6.25 p.m-Axt ** ^

^ rJïSLS^sÆ w. ir ... r j8ff S aaÆt Z S'ZZt ^Belligerents at ggSSÆSi ZZ ^ ^ <bribe to ^

2S2StSSS to5SsaK?ms*wxr;?r-
». ^ —-ana with a 100 pound Are We to Have High Conmdsslooerî Ms indemnity of 82,500 per year M, sal-

bomb.” The fact that Sir Ge^ - ' 'i"The gmeral officer command- position a, Canadian high com™™* jd^
uifc^.vtroopiEjb Mesopot 
states that on the 17th and 
of February, bombs were dr, 
by hostile aeroplanes on our 
at Kut-el-Ainara. No
œr”, r

“The despatx* of reinforce- di 
li ■ T (who is go- w

groitps,
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ear’s War Taxes.
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ro of estimates to the commons to- 
sy to the fact that though Sir 
i the domestic expenditure for the

'«n. ».* »■«•
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ie government to

a
,

\ said:
“This subject must be left for the future, but I am sure that the commer

cial Interests of the country will oppose the relinquishment of the trade of ac
cepting and discounting Mils drawn abroad, which has made London the ad
miration and envy of all the world’s great commercial dtiee. |

During the course of the evening’s debate. Sir Joseph Wattoo, Liberal mem
ber for the Barosier division of Yorkshire, criticized the government for not

said. “I am Informed that' of twenty-eight sbgffa recently fired by 
howitzers at the front only four burst”

. house, before rising, went into committee of Ae Whole, and. passed the
eredit ... ‘ .

OST OF SUNQAL ^ _

Allied Submarine 
ThrewConstantinople 

in State of Panic
Quakers Disturbed In London 

Gathering by Crowd, Includ
ing Father of Two Sons 
Killed at Front.

one of our

Thet
votes of

Ottawa, Feb. IT—(Special)—The test 
l scandal-hunting under the auspices of 
he Borden government has come high to 
he tax payers. In the commons today, 
t reply to a question by Mr. Chisholm, 
f Antigonish, the minister of justice' 
aid that T. R. Ferguson, of Winnipeg^ 
rho was employed to investigate the 
;nestion of the alienation-of the public 
■-main under the Laurier government, 
ad received no less than 127,800 In ssi- 
ty to date, while the expenses of Ms 
««mission, had been $88,981. This 
lakes a total of $84,761 or about as 
luch as the scandal-hunt on the Nation- 
i Traosoontineetol Raüwey cost

m r0 ■' <

■mmmmwi
in outside lawyers at big fees to The flames drove the occupants of the ter have perished. Late reports from 

(Continued to page 8.) famifies lost all their effects. and about thirty still missing.

i-ondon, Feb. 21—An Allied stib- 
rr'arir>e passed through the Dar-
da' elles on Tuesday last, reached New York, Feb. 21—A news agency 
,he ^sphorus and torpedoed one drapatoh from London says:
% and six transports laden with gat^ 5as br<d^% today by theln-

“nmtions, according to an Athens vaston of several belligerent Londoners,
desP»tch to Reuter’s Telegram one of whom bad lost two sons at the

The presence of the hostile sub- the MA^vetonte^red^’one ‘ÏÏSrrt

drme caused s panic at Con- mounting the platform. The offer was •
^^wple. not^ accepted and the peace advocates

been ltd ».
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